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Abstract 
This paper presents a study of the use of wikis to support online group projects in two 
courses at the UK Open University. The research aimed to investigate the effectiveness 
of a wiki in supporting (i) student collaboration and (ii) tutors’ marking of the students’ 
collaborative work. The paper uses the main factors previously identified by the 
technology acceptance model (TAM) as a starting point to examine and discuss the 
experiences of these two very different user groups: students and tutors. Data was 
gathered from students via a survey and from tutors via a range of methods.  The 
findings suggest that, when used in tandem with an online forum, the wiki was a 
valuable tool for groups of students developing a shared resource. As previous studies 
using the TAM have shown, usefulness and ease of use were both important to students’ 
acceptance of the wiki.  However, the use of a wiki in this context was less well-received 
by tutors, because it led to an increase in their workload in assessing the quality of 
students’ collaborative processes. It was possible to reduce the tutor workload by 
introducing a greater degree of structure in the students’ tasks. We conclude that when 
introducing collaborative technologies to support assessed group projects, the 
perceptions and needs of both students and tutors should be carefully considered.  
Keywords: Wikis; collaboration; online learning; group projects; technology 
acceptance model 
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Introduction 
Group projects can help students to learn collaboratively about course topics and 
present their knowledge creatively. Group work can also be valuable for developing 
students' employability skills such as planning and interpersonal communication. 
However, successfully integrating group work into courses has its challenges, 
particularly in a distance learning or e-learning context. This paper discusses the 
implementation of a group project in a distance learning setting, and the role of 
communication technologies in supporting this implementation. The paper presents 
research findings on an initiative, which took place over several years, where wikis were 
used for online group projects in a course on information and communication 
technologies at the UK Open University. The aims of this initiative were to enable 
genuine student collaboration online and  also to support tutors in the fair and efficient 
marking of the group projects. 
The paper considers the students' and tutors' acceptance (or otherwise) of wikis, using 
the main factors identified by the technology acceptance model (TAM) as a theoretical 
basis (Davis, 1989). The TAM relates users' acceptance of new technologies to two 
primary factors: the usefulness and usability of the technologies. As the paper 
demonstrates, a user’s judgement of these aspects depends on the tasks they need to 
carry out. In the initiative reported here, two sets of users were required to carry out 
different tasks: the students' main task was to collaborate in creating an extended piece 
of writing; the tutors' main task was to grade and give feedback on students' group 
work. 
The research questions addressed in this paper are: 
1. How effective is a wiki in supporting students who are carrying out an online 
group project? 
2. How effective is a wiki in supporting tutors who are marking online group 
projects? 
3. What roles do usefulness and usability play in students’ and tutors’ acceptance 
of wikis for a group project? 
 
Literature Review 
Group work has been the focus of much research, as there are many challenges involved 
(Jaques & Salmon, 2007). For example, groups need to agree on who will carry out 
which tasks and take on which responsibilities; they also need to negotiate schedules 
(Kear, 2011, p. 158). A particular issue is that success for an individual can rely on the 
group's performance, and this may cause tensions (Davies, 2009). In a distance or 
online learning context, where learners are expected to work with others whom they 
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may never have met face-to-face, there are additional challenges (Hurst & Thomas, 
2008). The communication between group members needs to be facilitated through 
online communication tools, synchronous (real-time) or asynchronous. In addition, the 
output of the group's collaboration has to be created using shared online tools. 
There has been considerable research into the use of various tools for supporting 
students in online group work (Dron, 2007; Mason & Rennie, 2008; Olson & Olson, 
2008; Wang, 2010). For supporting communication between group members, online 
forums are often used successfully, although these also have disadvantages (McConnell, 
2006; Kear, 2011). Synchronous technologies are effective for decision-making, but 
require group members to be available at the same time (Finkelstein, 2006; de Freitas & 
Neumann, 2009). For creating a shared product, wikis and other shared websites have 
been investigated (West & West, 2009). 
Wikis provide a workspace to generate and communicate ideas and to construct, edit, 
and preserve shared knowledge in a readily accessible and open environment (De Wever 
et al., 2011; Wheeler et al., 2008). Research on assessment of students’ web 2.0 
activities has revealed that wikis are commonly used tools (Gray et al., 2012) and their 
effectiveness as tools for online collaborative learning has been identified (Ben-Zvi, 
2007; Deters et al., 2010). However, studies show that the use of a wiki does not in itself 
result in true collaboration (Naismith et al., 2011; Witney & Smallbone, 2011) and, in the 
context of wikis, a distinction needs to be made between collaborative working and co-
operative working (Panitz, n.d.). Students’ engagement with collaborative tasks using a 
wiki is dependent on a number of factors, including the availability of other online 
communication tools that students are more familiar with, the nature of the task, the 
context within which it takes place, and students’ confidence in their own abilities 
(Benson et al., 2012; Whitney & Smallbone, 2011; Cole, 2009). Further, it has been 
found that there is a reluctance for students to edit each other’s work (Ben-Zvi, 2007; 
Kear et al., 2010), which impacts on the effectiveness of a wiki for collaborative 
authoring. When selecting collaborative tools, we need to consider these influences.  
Once tools have been identified for a particular scenario, it is of value to consider users' 
acceptance, or otherwise, of the new tools. A research framework that has been used for 
this purpose by other researchers is the technology acceptance model (TAM). This is a 
well-known model for understanding why people accept or resist new technologies 
(Davis, 1989); it has been described as “arguably, one of the most widely adopted and 
tested across organisational contexts, technologies, and cultures” (Teo, 2009). The 
original TAM identified two key factors – perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use 
– as primary predictors of the acceptance of a technology. Perceived usefulness is a 
measure of whether an individual believes that a particular technology would enhance 
his or her job performance. Perceived ease of use is a measure of whether an individual 
believes that using a particular technology would be free of effort.  
The TAM has been applied to many different contexts and technologies. Of particular 
relevance to the research presented here are applications of the TAM to e-learning 
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(Roca & Gagne, 2008; Edmunds et al., 2012), weblogs (Maditinos et al., 2012) and wikis 
(Liu, 2010). The TAM has been revised, supplemented, and combined with other 
models by various authors in different contexts (Venkatesh & Davis, 2000; Brown et al., 
2010; Abu-Al-Aish & Love, 2013). In particular, intrinsic motivational factors have been 
the focus of research which has introduced elements such as perceived enjoyment (Lee 
et al., 2005; Venkatesh, 2000; Davis et al., 1992) and perceived playfulness (Roca & 
Gagne, 2008; Moon & Kim, 2001) to the model. The recent studies by Brown et al. 
(2010) and Madatinos et al. (2012) are of particular relevance as they examine the 
acceptance of collaboration technologies, and discuss the importance of social influence 
in group adoption of technology. 
 
Context of the Research 
The Open University is the largest provider of distance education in the UK, with over 
250,000 students. It has a policy of open entry, enabling learners to access higher 
education whatever their background. Learners therefore have a wide range of prior 
educational and work experience, and the majority are in employment. Learners 
typically study part-time from their own home or workplace, over a period of nine 
months. Students are divided into tutor groups of around 20, with a tutor who is usually 
geographically local to them. The tutor provides support via group tutorials (held face-
to-face or online), telephone, email, and online forums. The tutor also marks students' 
assignments (which are submitted electronically) and provides detailed feedback. 
The initiative to use wikis began in the second level, 60-point course (equivalent to half 
of year 2 in an undergraduate degree) Information and Communication Technologies: 
people and interactions. The majority of students on this course were studying towards 
an undergraduate degree in Computing and IT. They were typically in the 30-49 age 
bracket and around three quarters were male. One of the intended learning outcomes 
for the course was the development of students’ skills in group working via 
communication technologies. The course therefore included a period of study where 
students worked on an assessed group project. The design of the project was based on 
experience of group work in earlier modules (Kear, 2004). Students were assigned to 
project groups of up to eight members within their tutor group, with each project group 
given the task of producing a web resource about the concept of the cyborg. Students 
were provided with articles about different topics related to the cyborg concept. Each 
student created a web page about one of these topics, with the choice of topics discussed 
and allocated to individuals by the group. The group as a whole created an overview 
page to introduce the topics and link to the individual topic pages.  
In the original project design, a set of HTML file templates was provided for each group 
to create their web resource, and students carried out the collaboration via an online 
discussion forum. The project included a peer review activity where each student 
submitted a draft of their web page to the forum as an attachment, and received 
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feedback from two other group members; the logistics of this were a group 
responsibility to organise. In order to allocate marks and provide feedback, the tutor 
monitored the forum contributions as well as reviewing the web resource produced by 
the group. The groups were assessed on the web resource they produced (the product) 
and the collaboration that took place (the process) through an examination of the final 
webpages and contributions in the forum. Marks were allocated on both an individual 
basis and a group basis. The purpose of the group marks was to encourage shared 
responsibility. The purpose of the individual marks was to reward students for their 
individual efforts. 
 
Use of Wikis for the Group Project 
The research focused on the penultimate presentation of the course. At that time a wiki 
became an available tool within the Open University’s new virtual learning environment 
(VLE). The course team decided to implement the use of a wiki for supporting the group 
project as a wiki seemed well-suited to the task set for students. Using a wiki in place of 
the HTML templates meant groups had a centralized resource to work with and it 
avoided the need for students to exchange updated versions of the material they 
produced. The wiki also provided a vehicle for the peer review activity which was an 
essential component of the task. In addition, the in-built history functionality of the wiki 
would provide an audit trail from which tutors could establish who had authored or 
edited the material. 
Course tutors were given the option of offering wikis to their project groups; these 
student groups could then choose whether to use the wiki or to use the HTML 
templates. The wiki offered a simple discussion facility whereby participants could add 
comments to each other’s pages, so groups could use the wiki for the peer review 
activity, as well as for developing their web resource. Nevertheless, a discussion forum 
was provided for each group, and group members could decide among themselves how 
to use and combine the wiki and the forum. The decision about how to use the wiki and 
forum were part of the challenge facing groups undertaking the group project. Deciding 
how to use multiple tools is an important part of any group work undertaken online.  
The wikis were made available with several template pages already created. This 
ensured that groups using the wiki were provided with the same basic structure for 
creating their content as groups using the HTML templates. Unlike the HTML 
templates, the wiki templates included a 'Collaboration' page where students were 
required to document the process of their collaboration. As before, the groups were 
assessed both on the final product and on the collaboration that took place. Tutors 
marked the product by examining pages in the wiki, and marked the collaboration by 
looking at each individual’s contributions to forum discussions (as before), together 
with evidence obtained from the wiki.  
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Research Methods  
 
Student Data 
Of the 33 course tutors, 12 volunteered to take part in the research, and to offer the wiki 
to their student groups. Permission was requested from the Open University's Student 
Research Project Panel, which has university-wide responsibility for reviewing and 
approving research involving Open University students, to gather data from these 
students, via an anonymous online survey. The survey, which was created using the 
web-based SurveyMonkey facility, was designed to gain feedback from students on their 
use and perceptions of the wiki for the group project. Once the group project was 
submitted and marked, students in the 12 volunteer tutor groups (167 students) were 
invited to respond to the survey. 
There were 10 survey questions, as shown in Table 1. Each consisted of a closed question 
with four or five options. The closed questions were intended to reveal whether and how 
students used the wiki, how useful they found it, and how easy it was to use. In this 
paper we later refer to the results of the closed questions (expressed as percentages) as 
the quantitative data. Each question also included an open-text area, where more 
descriptive comments were requested. We refer to this later as the qualitative data. The 
open comments provided by students enabled the issues to be explored in greater depth, 
identifying themes related to students' choices and perceptions. This provided an 
opportunity to investigate the significance of perceived usefulness and perceived ease of 
use to students’ acceptance (or otherwise) of the wiki. In a novel approach we used the 
primary factors identified by the TAM as a basis for coding and analysing qualitative 
data. 
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Table 1  
Survey Questions  
 Closed question Prompt for open text area 
1 Did your group use the wiki for the 
collaborative work in Module 3? 
What were the group's reasons for using 
/ not using the wiki in Module 3? 
2 Did your group use the wiki for the 
collaborative work in Module 4? 
What were the group's reasons for using 
/ not using the wiki in Module 4? 
3 Which of the following statements 
most closely matches your own 
experience of learning to use the wiki? 
[It took very little time […]; It took a 
reasonable time […]; etc.] 
Please comment on your experience of 
learning to use the wiki: 
4 Which of the following statements 
most closely matches your own 
experience of using the wiki? [The wiki 
was very easy to use; the wiki was fairly 
easy to use; etc.] 
 
Please give your thoughts on why it was 
easy or difficult to use the wiki: 
5 Did the wiki provide all the features 
you needed? 
Please comment on the features 
provided, and any features missing from 
the wiki: 
6 How useful did you find the wiki in 
supporting the group’s collaborative 
work? 
Please give your views on the value of 
the wiki for the group’s collaborative 
work: 
7 How did you feel about group 
members being able to modify each 
other’s contributions to the wiki? 
Please explain your views about group 
members being able to modify each 
other’s contributions: 
8 Did group members contribute equally 
to creating and improving material in 
the wiki? 
Please give your comments on whether 
and how the work within the wiki was 
shared fairly: 
9 How did your group use the wiki and 
the group forum for the collaborative 
work? 
Please describe how your group used 
the wiki and/or forum: 
10 How did you feel about having two 
communication tools available for the 
collaborative work? 
Please give your views on the pros and 
cons of having both tools available: 
Note. Modules 3 and 4 were the parts of the course where students were required to 
carry out collaborative work.  
 
The prompts for the open text areas associated with Questions 1 and 2 asked students 
why their groups used, or did  not use, the wiki. The comments received from students 
for these questions  were coded independently by three researchers (the authors of this 
paper). The coding scheme, based on the factors identified by the TAM, comprised three 
primary elements. These were used in an initial round of coding:  
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• PU, for comments relating to the perceived usefulness of the wiki; 
• PEOU, for comments relating to the perceived ease of use of the wiki; 
• O, for other comments. 
The ‘Other’ category included comments that did not relate to either of the previous two 
elements: PU or PEOU. This meant that, whilst the two categories from the TAM could 
be explored in detail, the investigation was not restricted to these categories, and other 
emerging factors could be considered. This ‘Other’ category, and what emerged from it, 
is discussed later in the paper. 
Following the independent coding, the percentage match between the three coders was 
calculated. Then the independently assigned codes were discussed by the research team 
in order to arrive at a final agreed code for each comment. The percentage matches and 
final results are discussed in detail in the Findings section. 
Tutor Data 
Feedback on the use of wikis was also sought from the tutors who took part, in order to 
gain their views and experiences of the wiki. Via a discussion forum, tutors were asked 
to comment on the following: 
• whether they felt that wikis were beneficial to their students and/or to 
themselves as teachers; 
• any problems, for students or for themselves; 
• whether wikis should be combined with other tools (e.g., forums or a 
real-time chat tool); 
• any recommendations for how wikis could best be used in the future to 
support group work. 
All the responses posted by the tutors were copied into a word processor document for 
coding purposes. The coding scheme was the same as that used for coding the 
qualitative student data: The data were coded independently by the three researchers, 
and then the independently assigned codes were discussed in order to arrive at a final 
agreed code for each comment. However, two issues emerged early in this process which 
resulted in some new considerations, as discussed below.  
Firstly, the tutor data was in a less structured format than the student data. This meant 
that the units to be coded from the tutor data were not as easily identifiable, that is,  
some responses comprised one or two sentences whilst others were large paragraphs 
which could either be treated as one or multiple units to code. The decision was made to 
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allow each researcher to independently code the data in its original format, with the 
intention to discuss the units of data at the discussion stage that followed. 
Secondly, it became clear that a second dimension to the coding scheme was needed to 
indicate whether tutors’ comments were related to the students’ task (to collaboratively 
create a web-resource) or to their own task (to provide fair and efficient marking of the 
web resource and the collaboration). Therefore additional codes were used to 
distinguish comments that referred to the students’ task (S) from those that referred to 
the tutors’ task (T). In some cases comments applied to both (S & T). 
 
Findings  
The main findings are summarised below. The data from students (quantitative and 
qualitative) are presented first, followed by the data from tutors (qualitative only).  
 
Findings from Students: Quantitative Data 
Of the 167 students who were invited to complete the survey, 74 did so, giving a 
response rate of 44%. Of these 74 respondents, 62 (84%) reported that their groups 
used the wiki in Modules 3 and 4 (Questions 1 and 2). Because not all respondents had 
used the wiki, the remaining questions in the survey were answered by fewer than 74 
respondents (between 61 and 69, depending on the question). In the following 
paragraphs, percentages are given in terms of the number of students who answered 
that particular survey question. 
Responses to Question 3 indicated that most students found the wiki quick to learn, 
with 84% reporting that it took less than half an hour to learn how to use it. When 
responding to Question 4, 93% said that the wiki was very or fairly easy to use. 
However, in response to Question 5, 43% reported that there were some problems with 
missing or inadequate functionality. In response to Question 6, a large majority (82%) 
reported that they found the wiki useful for the collaborative work. 
In Question 7, most students (78%) indicated they were comfortable about group 
members being able to edit each other’s contributions in the wiki. For Question 8, most 
(70%) reported that group members contributed equally or fairly equally to creating and 
improving material in the wiki. Question 9 revealed that the most common approach 
was to use the wiki for contributing material and to use the forum for discussion. 
Responses to Question 10 showed that nearly all (97%) found it useful to have both the 
wiki and the forum available, but groups combined these tools in different ways (see 
Table 2).  
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Table 2 
How Groups Use the Wiki and the Forum for the Collaborative Work 
Used the wiki for most of the collaborative work. 15% 
Used the forum for most of the collaborative work. 18% 
Used the wiki for contributing material and the forum for discussion. 54% 
Used both the wiki and forum, but not as described above. 11% 
Other 2% 
 
 
Findings from Students: Qualitative Data 
In the open comments boxes for Questions 1 and 2 of the survey, students elaborated on 
their reasons for using or not using the wiki. In total 60 comments were received on this 
issue. As described earlier, these comments were coded independently by three 
researchers, using the coding scheme PU, PEOU, and O to represent comments relating 
to perceived usefulness, perceived ease of use, and other issues.  
The independent coding resulted in an initial 65% match between all three researchers 
and an 88% match between a minimum of two coders. When the codes allocated by 
each researcher were discussed, it was found that, where code allocations differed, this 
was usually due to difficulty in deciding whether a comment was related to usefulness 
(PU) or ease of use (PEOU). In some instances the comment related to both aspects, in 
which case the final agreed code was a double code (PU/PEOU). In a small number of 
cases, different combinations of codes (PU/O or PEOU/O) were also necessary.  
A further interesting finding from the initial coding exercise was the range of comments 
that emerged within the ‘Other’ category. Upon coding the data, student comments 
relating to the following aspects emerged within this category:  
• intrinsic motivation, comments relating to wanting a challenge or the 
opportunity to learn new skills; 
• social influences, comments relating to peer influence within the group, 
tutor influence or expectations, and group decision making.  
The distribution of codes across the 60 comments is summarised in Table 3. As the table 
shows, there was a significant number of comments in each of the main categories (PU, 
PEOU, and O). Comments were largely positive, and all the negative comments were 
related to ease of use (PEOU), sometimes in combination with other codes.  
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Table 3  
Coding of Comments from Students 
Code Total number 
of comments 
Number of 
positive  
comments 
Number of 
negative  
comments 
PU 17 17 0 
PEOU 13 10 3 
O 16 16 0 
PU / PEOU 11 9 1 
PU / O 1 1 0 
PEOU / O 2 1 1 
 
 
Students’ comments on the usefulness (PU) of the wiki were mostly focused on the fact 
that it provided a central place for progressing the group’s work. For example, one 
student comment was: “Good central location to collaborate on a single document.” 
Positive comments on ease of use (PEOU) referred to the wiki as being straightforward 
and intuitive to use: “Simple easy web tool, no hassle, straight forward and self 
explanatory.” 
The small number of negative comments about ease of use (PEOU) were directed at the 
limited editing functionalities of the wiki at that time. In particular, students wished to 
insert images, change or edit fonts, or copy text or tables from other word-processed 
documents. 
As summarised earlier, comments from the third category, other (O), highlighted that 
students welcomed the opportunity to embrace new technology: “We used the wiki 
because as a group we believed we could learn new skills.” 
In addition, comments were received about the social influences that contributed to 
decisions about using the wiki: “We took the decision as a group to utilize the benefits of 
the wiki environment.” 
Findings from Tutors 
Of the 33 tutors, 21 offered the use of wikis to their student groups; this was 
considerably more than the 12 tutors who originally volunteered to take part in the 
research. As described earlier, feedback was elicited via a discussion forum. Seven of the 
tutors contributed to this forum and each responded to all the questions posed.  
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The independent coding process for the tutors’ comments resulted in a very close match 
in terms of how the data were treated as units to be coded, with only a very few 
paragraphs being treated differently by the three coders. These were discussed and a 
unit of data agreed in each case. In total, 34 units of data, that is, separate comments, 
were agreed on.   
The independent coding resulted in an initial 68% match between all three researchers 
and a 91% match between a minimum of two researchers. These figures are very similar 
to those for the coding of the student data. 
The numbers of comments made for each code are summarised in Table 4. The same 
primary codes were used (PU for perceived usefulness, PEOU for perceived ease of use, 
O for other). However, there were no comments that needed to be coded as O (other). 
The table also shows the  additional coding of comments from tutors according to 
whether the comments related to the students’ (S) task (collaborating in the wiki) or the 
tutors’ (T) task (marking the group work) or both (S & T). The table identifies whether 
the comments demonstrated a positive or negative perspective on that aspect. 
Table 4 
Coding of Comments from Tutors 
Code Total 
number of 
comments 
Number of 
positive  
comments 
Number of 
negative  
comments 
PU–S 12 6  6  
PEOU–S 10 5  5  
PU/PEOU–S 1 0 1  
PU–T 4 3  1  
PU–S&T 3 2  1  
PEOU–S&T 1 0 1  
 
 
As Table 4 shows, tutors commented most frequently about the students’ use of the wiki, 
rather than their own use. Generally these comments were divided equally between 
positive and negative perspectives.  
Positive comments on usefulness for students (PU-S) suggested that the wiki had 
encouraged collaboration and that it enabled students to keep track of the work: “It also 
enable[d] everybody to see who has contributed what and when the contributions were 
made.” 
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Negative comments on usefulness for students (PU-S) seemed to indicate that students 
were not using the wiki to its full potential: “I think that the Wiki [h]as tended to be a 
more 'final' document location for work discussed in the forum.” 
Positive comments on ease of use for students (PEOU-S) reported that students 
generally found the wiki easy to use, even if they had no previous experience. One tutor 
said that his students, “took to it like ducks to water. It seemed natural and intuitive.” 
Negative comments on ease of use for students (PEOU-S and PEOU-S&T) were all 
related to the limited editing functionality of the wiki.  
Tutors made no direct comments on the ease of use of the wiki in relation to carrying 
out their own task, but they did make some comments on its usefulness for them (PU-
T). These comments were mainly positive, as the tutors felt that the wiki functionality 
enabled them to see individual contributions:  “I could see who made changes and when 
they were made.” 
Negative comments about the usefulness of the wiki for the tutors’ task (PU-T) were 
about the increased workload associated with marking the collaborative work. However, 
these comments were not considering the use of the wiki on its own – rather the use of 
the wiki alongside the forum: “For me, the benefit[s] (I think) are less so. Having to 
keep an eye on [the forum] as well as wiki involved more effort.” 
 
The Implementation of Wikis in the Replacement Course  
The replacement course Communication and Information Technologies maintained the 
online group project as part of its assessment and used a similar structure, but changed 
the topic that students were asked to write about from ‘Cyborgs’ to ‘Online 
communication and collaboration’. Students were required to write web pages on topics 
such as virtual worlds, Web 2.0, and social networking. In the new course all students 
were required to use the wiki, as it had been well received by students in the previous 
course. 
Again, students were required to work together in small groups to produce a set of 
linked wiki pages, including a 'Collaboration' page documenting group decisions. To 
write the content for the project, groups had to create their own 'Overview' wiki page, 
and ensure that this linked out to the pages for individual topics, which they also had to 
create. The peer review element was maintained from the previous course, with each 
student required to provide feedback and to use the feedback they received to improve 
their own page. A discussion forum was available to each group for coordinating and 
discussing group tasks. 
As described previously, this research identified concerns about tutor workload, so 
feedback was collected from tutors on the new course to monitor this. The course team 
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held three debriefing sessions for tutors via a synchronous web conferencing 
environment, and invited them to discuss the group project. Over the three sessions, 26 
tutors attended, with a fairly equal distribution across the three sessions (9:8:9). In 
addition, tutors were asked to complete an end of course survey about their general 
experiences with the course. One of the survey questions asked them to identify 
assessments that were particularly slow to mark. This drew several comments regarding 
the group project, which revealed that assessing the collaborative process was proving to 
be time-consuming and difficult.  
In the feedback via the debriefing sessions and survey, several tutors described the 
problems they were experiencing: “It was almost impossible […] to identify 
contributions across several sources, wikis, forums etc. I think it was overcomplicated” 
(from a debriefing session) and “…collecting data on who has done what is time 
consuming” (from a debriefing session). 
The tutors also offered suggestions which would ease their workload: “We should get the 
students to say what they have contributed” (from a debriefing session) and "Making it 
much clearer what's expected to be provided by the student, and what we're expected to 
find for ourselves" (from the tutor survey). 
To make tutors’ marking tasks easier, in subsequent presentations of the course more 
structure was added to the initial wiki template that students used. An overview page 
was created for students, and pre-defined headings were added to the ‘Collaboration’ 
page, where they were required to document aspects of the group process: ‘Milestones’, 
‘Problems’, and ‘Aspects that went well’.  
 
Discussion 
The findings from this research, both quantitative and qualitative, suggested that a wiki, 
used together with a forum, was a valuable tool for students working on group projects 
to develop a shared resource. However, the wiki was found to be of less value for the 
tutors who were marking the group work. Using a coding approach that was based on 
the main factors identified by the TAM, the researchers were able to examine the 
qualitative data in more detail, in order to understand students’ and tutors’ perceptions 
of adopting a wiki.  
In the data from students about why they used the wiki, there were many comments 
relating to perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use. This implies that both these 
factors were important in students’ adoption of the wiki for their collaborative work. 
This finding is consistent with TAM research, which suggests that usefulness and ease of 
use are key factors in technology adoption (Davis, 1989; Venkatesh & Davis, 2000). 
What also emerged from the student data was that factors other than usefulness and 
ease of use were important for students’ decisions about whether to use the wiki. Some 
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of these factors related to the desire to develop new skills or wanting a new challenge. 
Others were social factors, for example peer influence within the group or tutor 
expectations. These findings are in line with recent research which extends the TAM to 
include aspects such as intrinsic motivation (Lee, Chung, & Chen, 2005; Venkatesh, 
2000) and social influence (Brown et al., 2010; Madatinos et al., 2012).  
Moving on to the tutors’ point of view, the qualitative data from the ‘early adopters’ (i.e., 
those who volunteered to use the wiki with their student groups in the research) showed 
a fairly even balance between positive and negative comments. These tutors seemed to 
take a more critical stance on the technology than their students, and they were 
somewhat more critical of the wiki in relation to the students’ task than their own. The 
coding scheme used allowed the researchers to explore the tutors’ perceptions in greater 
detail. The tutors’ comments about the students’ task were relatively evenly balanced 
between usefulness and ease of use, while their comments on their own task were 
primarily about usefulness. There were no tutor comments coded as ‘other’, which 
suggests that there was no particular focus from tutors on personal motivations to use 
the wiki, or on social influences affecting its adoption. 
Subsequently, in the implementation of wikis in the replacement course, tutors (who 
were all obliged to work with the wiki) were rather negative about using the wiki for 
their own task of marking students’ collaborative work. They saw the wiki (in addition to 
a forum) as significantly increasing their workload because there were now two online 
spaces to monitor. As Trentin (2009) and De Wever et al. (2011) have pointed out, 
assessing group processes from the records provided by a wiki can be very time-
consuming.      
Using the main factors identified by the TAM to develop a coding scheme for qualitative 
data is a novel approach adopted in this research. It was valuable to use the primary 
coding dimensions of ‘perceived usefulness’, ‘perceived ease of use’ and ‘other’ as this 
revealed other influencing factors, such as enjoyment/challenge and the various social 
influences, that emerged from the data. As with other approaches to coding qualitative 
data, it was found useful to have the qualitative data structured into identifiable units 
(sentences or paragraphs) to enable independent coders to treat the data in a similar 
manner. The initial independent coding exercise, which resulted in high percentage 
matches, provided confidence in the coding process. The iterative process of 
independent coding, research team discussion, and then final code allocation was useful 
for prompting discussion around problematic areas.  
We now return to the research questions which were addressed by this study. 
1. How effective is a wiki in supporting students who are carrying out an online 
group project? 
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Both the quantitative and qualitative data from this study suggest that a wiki is effective 
for supporting student collaboration. Students found the wiki to be both useful and 
usable. 
2. How effective is a wiki in supporting tutors who are marking online group 
projects? 
The study revealed that use of a wiki, together with a forum, was perceived moderately 
positively by the ‘early adopter’ tutors, but more negatively by tutors in the large-scale 
implementation, who had concerns about their workload in marking the students’ 
collaboration. 
3. What roles do usefulness and usability play in students’ and tutors’ acceptance 
of wikis for a group project? 
In this study, students’ comments implied that usefulness and ease of use were both key 
aspects and that intrinsic motivation and social influence were also important factors. 
The tutors’ comments about their own task of marking the group project implied that 
usefulness was the most significant factor in their acceptance of the wiki.   
 
Conclusion 
The research reported in this paper was concerned with an online project where student 
groups co-produced a web resource using a wiki. The research explored the perceptions 
of students on using the wiki for the group project, and the reactions of tutors who were 
required to mark the group work. Students found the wiki useful for their collaboration, 
and reasonably easy to use. Tutors were less receptive to the wiki because of the 
additional workload it presented in assessing the collaborative process. Subsequently, in 
order to reduce the tutor workload, further structure was imposed on groups by defining 
the wiki pages to be used, and how they were to be used.  
Online collaboration technologies can play a key role in supporting learning and group 
work, especially in distance and e-learning contexts, but users’ acceptance of these 
technologies is influenced by several factors. As proposed by the technology acceptance 
model (TAM), two primary factors are perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use. 
This research study suggests that these two factors are key to students’ decisions to 
adopt a wiki. The TAM has been extended in previous works to include aspects such as 
social influence and intrinsic motivation. Social factors, for example peer influence and 
tutor expectations, were also identified in the current study, as were factors related to 
the desire to develop new skills or take on a new challenge.  
This research makes a contribution to the existing literature by considering the TAM 
with respect to two different user perspectives of the same technology. We investigated 
students' acceptance of a wiki for undertaking collaborative group work, and tutors' 
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acceptance of a wiki for enabling fair and efficient marking of an online group project. A 
key implication of this study for practitioners is that, when introducing online 
technologies to support collaborative activities and group projects, the perceptions and 
needs of both students and tutors should be carefully considered. 
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